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Abstract We address the question of how credible
knowledge that will contribute to more effective forest
policy and management can be produced. We argue that
some forest-related knowledge-producing practices of
professional scientists and of local people are similar, and
given the differences in the knowledge they produce, we
explore how they might be used productively together to
create better understandings of forests with resulting better
forestry practice and policy. Using a case study of partic-
ipatory forest ecology research, we demonstrate that when
professional (conventional) scientists do research in col-
laboration with local experts (civil scientists), the resulting
knowledge can be more accurate and more policy relevant
than they could produce doing research on their own or
only with other conventional scientists.
Keywords Non-timber forest products  Forest
understory  Gaultheria shallon  Science and technology
studies  Interdependent science  Civil science
Introduction
Over the past half century, an epistemological shift has been
taking place. For a very long period, the professional bio-
physical sciences were viewed as the primary, if not sole,
means of producing accurate knowledge about the natural
world, an iconic symbol of rationality and objectivity and a
cornucopia of better human conditions (e.g., ‘‘better things
for better living through chemistry’’ http://heritage.dupont.
com/touchpoints/tp_1939/overview.shtml). That position
has since been more critically examined. Objectivity is now
understood to be socially constructed (Daston 1999), and the
designation of scientific ‘‘facts’’ to be highly dependent on
the networks to which their discoverers are connected,
sometimes irrespective of their accuracy (Hacking 1999;
Latour 1987). In the most extreme cases, the ‘‘miracles’’ of
modern day science have proved to be the cause of human
disease and ecological degradation. Consequently, more
scholars have turned their attention to other knowledge
production practices in order to broaden the sources and
domains of knowledge from which solutions to environ-
mental problems can be generated.
We address the question of how credible knowledge that
will contribute to more effective forest policy and man-
agement can be produced. We argue that some forest-
related knowledge-producing practices of professional
scientists and of local people are similar, and given the
differences in the knowledge they produce, we explore how
they might be used productively together to create better
understandings of forests with resulting better forestry
practice and policy. The practices that produce local forest
knowledge include not just science, but also involve cul-
tural heritage, emotion, art, and spiritual experiences. We
recognize the importance of non-scientific sources of
knowledge to certain understandings of forests and forest
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management practices (cf. Burnette and DeHose 2008).
However, in this article, we focus on local knowledge
production practices that are similar to professional sci-
ence. To be clear, we are not arguing that all forms of
producing knowledge locally constitute the practice
of science, but rather, that overly narrow understandings of
what does and does not constitute scientific practice have
led to the detrimental exclusion of knowledge produced by
local scientific practices from official forest management
and forest policy. We propose an ‘‘interdependent science’’
in which ‘‘civil’’ and ‘‘conventional’’ scientists collaborate
to address those questions of forest management and policy
that neither scientific practice addresses adequately alone.
This article proceeds in four parts. First, we address
conventional understandings of science and some of their
critiques. Second, we propose a different understanding of
science consisting of three categories of scientific practice:
civil, conventional, and an emerging interdependent sci-
ence, and apply them to forest science and the practice of
scientific forestry, as defined in the following sections.
Third, we provide a case study of conventional forest
ecology research that was improved by using an interde-
pendent science approach. Finally, we briefly discuss what
it might take to institute interdependent science in the field
of forest science and in the practice of scientific forestry.
Conventional understandings of science and some
critiques
Our first step before exploring the potential contributions
of different kinds of scientific knowledge production to
forest management and policy must be to revisit the
assumption that to be credible, knowledge-producing
practices have to conform to what is understood to be the
scientific method. Practices that do not conform to this
method, particularly if they are not undertaken by cre-
dentialed professional scientists, are assumed not to be
science, largely because only knowledge produced in this
way is considered to be objective and therefore valid.1
Conant (1951:102) sums up the commonplace of this
conventional view of science: ‘‘I have ventured to define
science … as that portion of accumulative knowledge in
which new concepts are continuously developing from
experiment and observation and lead to further experi-
mentation and observation.’’ As we shall show in the fol-
lowing text, Conant’s definition is not particular to
conventional science, but actually lies at the core of both
civil and conventional science.
From the conventional point of view, science consists of
creating generalizable knowledge (or, in some versions,
discovering truth) through testing falsifiable hypotheses
with empirical data collected through experimentation and/
or observation. Practitioners of the scientific method work
to be as objective (or value-free) as possible, and focus on
minimizing bias, though most are aware that eliminating all
bias is impossible. In keeping with the principle of trans-
parency, scientific data and methods are to be made
available to others to test and replicate findings. Those who
follow this view (both conventional scientists and policy
makers as well as members of the public) believe that this
specific form of research undertaken by specialized
‘experts’ is the primary, if not the only, source of infor-
mation to guide policy. They deny, often explicitly, that
other kinds of knowledge and the centuries of research
done by people outside academia can inform policy and
practice.
What is at stake in the debates over what constitutes
science is the assignment of credibility to ways of pro-
ducing knowledge and to people who may or may not be
considered to be plausible knowledge-producers. Credi-
bility is often aligned with social power. In this view, the
powerful are designated as credible knowledge-producers
and set the criteria for identifying who are other credible
knowledge-producers. The powerless are not considered to
be credible knowledge-producers (e.g., Daston 1999).
People who do not have the right social markers (such as
formal education, class, gender, and race) (Epstein 1995:
411) may be excluded from the category of credible
knowledge-producers. People’s ability to produce credible
knowledge is dismissed because of who they are or are not
(cf. Fricker 2007). If the knowledge they have produced is
incorporated in scientific and policy debates, it is almost
always mediated by those with the ‘right’ social markers.2
Primatologist and social theorist, Donna Haraway, and
philosopher of science, Helen Longino, provide us with
different lenses to look at and into science. Haraway
defines the goal of science as ‘better accounts of the world’
(1999:182). Longino is more explicit about the necessity of
science (2002:186), in defining the purpose of science as
‘‘…to understand the world around us, that is, the world we
experience, and to interact with it successfully.’’
We find Haraway’s (1999) concept of ‘‘situated
knowledge’’ useful in demonstrating why the definition of
credible knowledge-producers about forests should be
extended beyond conventional forest scientists to include
people with other kinds of forest knowledge. Haraway
1 The view of those who make this argument as to what constitutes
scientific method does not necessarily reflect the actual practice of
science (cf. Latour 1987; Asquith 1996).
2 Sangtin and Nagar (2006) is a striking exception, although the
academic press, in this case, did insist that the person with academic
credentials (Richa Nagar) be named as an author separately from the
other members of the writing collective.
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holds that all knowledge is created in a particular place, at a
particular time, by a particular person (or people) who have
specific social attributes.3 She argues against the conven-
tional understanding of scientific objectivity, which she
likens to a ‘gaze from nowhere’ (1999:176). She shows that
acts of knowledge production are undertaken by people
located specifically in time and space. That is, knowledge,
including scientific knowledge, is produced by somebody
whose endeavor to produce knowledge (say, by doing
science) is affected by where (geographically, socially, and
culturally) s/he is situated. Thus, all knowledge creation
(including the production of scientific knowledge) is
affected by social, spatial, and temporal context and all
knowledge is, therefore, partial. From Haraway’s view-
point, privileging the partial knowledge produced by the
scientific method is likely to preclude partial knowledge
produced in other ways and therefore keep it from con-
tributing to better accounts of the world. For example,
Frickel and Vincent (2007) show in their analysis of the
study of toxic contamination in the wake of Hurricane
Katrina that professional scientists using scientific methods
can foster ignorance through such practices as the use of
scientifically accepted but nonetheless inappropriate tests.
Three practices of scientific knowledge production
We agree with Agrawal’s (1995) argument that defining
what he called indigenous knowledge and scientific
knowledge as distinct phenomena is both misleading and
runs counter to the interests of good science. We propose
that instead of drawing a bright line around knowledge
production practices conventionally known as science, we
explore what they have in common with other knowledge
production practices. In doing so, we have found it useful
to think in terms of three interrelated practices of scientific
knowledge production: conventional science, civil science,
and interdependent science.4 What we are calling con-
ventional science is commonly called professional science,
western science,5 or science. What we call civil science is
often referred to as indigenous knowledge, traditional
ecological knowledge, local forest knowledge, as well as
derogatory terms such as ‘‘barstool biology’’ (Robbins
2006). ‘‘Interdependent science’’ is a term coined by the
Zimbabwean anthropologist, Marshall W. Murphree
(1997), to describe research conducted collaboratively by
conventional and civil scientists. To our minds, both con-
ventional and civil scientists are well equipped to answer
certain kinds of questions independently. Other questions,
however, are better addressed by the two working collab-
oratively in the form of interdependent science, especially
when more effective forest practice and policy are at stake.
In the following, we do not attempt to re-plow the
ground addressed in the huge literature that analyzes the
norms, cultures, structures, and processes of various sci-
ences. (In addition to sources cited in this article, see
Merchant 1980; Cetina 1989; Martin 1991; Haraway 1997;
Wyer et al. 2000; Thompson 2001.) Our furrow focuses on
only a few characteristics of the approaches to science we
address.
Conventional science is a set of knowledge-producing
practices intended to provide, in Haraway’s terms, better
accounts of the world. Formally educated, conventional
scientists almost always work in a professional organiza-
tion using prescribed experimental and observational
techniques, that is, the scientific method. Since it is their
profession, their practice of science is likely to be contin-
uous. Their science depends on access to networks of other
conventional scientists, funds and funders, access to
equipment and access to legitimizing institutions such as
scholarly journals. Because of the social organization of
conventional science, both conventional scientists and their
findings travel with comparative ease. Their findings,
which are validated institutionally by statistical tests, net-
works of other scientists and/or scholarly publications, are
intended to be broadly generalizable. Because of this,
however, they may not translate easily into useful solutions
to local problems that may be very site specific.6
Civil science is also a set of knowledge-producing
practices intended to provide better accounts of the world.
Civil scientists may work collectively or alone, using
experimental and observational techniques developed
locally. They may practice science intermittently in order
to solve specific problems as they arise. Their science
depends on knowledge of local social–ecological relation-
ships. The explicitly local, socially and ecologically
embedded nature of civil science is its greatest strength as
the answers to questions is often particular to context.
Their concrete findings, which are validated by utility, are
particular to a place but may be capable of being gen-
eralized, once context is taken into account. However,
because civil science is likely to be a localized practice
without formal institutional moorings, neither civil
3 See also Longino (2002:9) who holds that all knowledge is not
permanent but changes over time, provides only a partial understand-
ing rather than a complete understanding of things, and takes many
forms rather than a single form.
4 For an earlier treatment of these concepts in the context of
participatory research, see Fortmann (2008).
5 The term western science is misleading given the non-western
origins of some contemporary science. See, for example, Grove
(1995) and Needham (1954).
6 Scott (1998) asserts that ‘practical knowledge’ that is learned
through practice is locally superior to general knowledge that often
does not apply well to specific situations.
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scientists nor their findings travel far, if at all. On the other
hand, because civil scientists emphasize utility and their
practice is autonomous (that is, they are not subject to the
national politics that affect formal scientific institutions),
they may insist on and preserve good science when official
institutions do not. For example, when in accordance with
the genetics of Soviet scientist, T. D. Lysenko, the use of
Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata) clones was dis-
continued under official Chinese (scientific) forest policy,
peasant farmers in remote areas resisted the dictates of the
state, protecting and continuing to use the clones, thus
preserving them for use (Burdon and Libby 2006:15). The
focus of civil science on contextualized (but possibly
generalizable) utility resonates with Haraway’s and Long-
ino’s definitions of science that can be taken as suggesting
science is ‘‘for’’ something. People who are not paid to do
science may do it because it can be useful for problem
solving. It is also consistent with Scott’s (1998:324) pithy
observation that ‘Unlike the research scientist or the
extension agent who does not have to take her own advice,
the peasant is the immediate consumer of his own con-
clusions.’ When the information gatherers are the infor-
mation users, the relevance of that information increases
enormously for management and policy, as has long been
known (Feldman and March 1981).
These are not, of course, static categories. The practices
and social organization of both the civil and conventional
sciences constantly change. In some documented cases, the
organization of civil science is starting to look more like
conventional science, as when civil scientists organize
networks at multiple levels. In other cases, civil science has
changed as civil scientists have come to use the tools of
conventional science. For example, growing concern over
the environment, particularly in Europe and the United
States, has mobilized critiques of conventional scientific
practice, at the same time disputing conventional scientific
findings and gathering data to address problems at a more
local scale. The use of conventional science data and
practices has moved beyond credentialed scientists to civil
scientists who see their own use of conventional science as
part of a solution to their problems (Ballard et al. 2008).
These civil scientists may become as specialized as cre-
dentialed conventional scientists (Latour 1987; Epstein
1995). In turn, in some cases, conventional science is in the
process of change as some conventional scientists recog-
nize the scientific value of the products of civil science, or
what they are likely to call local knowledge (Briggs et al.
1998; Danielsen et al. 2005; Stephens 2008). In fact, the
application of scientific knowledge in specific contexts
may look very much like civil science as in the ‘‘work
arounds’’ and ‘‘operational redesign’’ described in high
reliability management professions by Roe and Schulman
(2008).
Interdependent Science done collaboratively by local
people and professional scientists can and has developed
better understandings of conservation and of rural liveli-
hoods. Interdependent science acknowledges that all peo-
ple create knowledge, respects the knowledge and expertise
of different kinds and classes of people, recognizes that
effective research often requires multiple methods with
which to triangulate on better practice, and evaluates and
tests both conventional and civil science with equal rigor.
In interdependent science, neither conventional science nor
civil science is a handmaiden to the other.
For example, Ballard et al. (2008) studied seven com-
munity-based forestry groups in the United States that used
both local ecological knowledge and conventional science
to design or conduct ecological assessments, monitoring or
research to inform their management. They found evi-
dence, in the form of changes in attitudes on the part of
local people and conventional scientists, and jointly pro-
duced reports, that the two types of knowledge were inte-
grated by all groups. Rather than scientists and managers
sprinkling local knowledge into their work as they saw fit,
Ballard and her colleagues found numerous cases where
scientists worked in partnership with local people to con-
duct monitoring and research. And rather than waiting for
the conventional science to be sanctioned by or handed
down from agencies or universities, some community-
based forestry groups hired scientists, trained local people
and in other ways garnered conventional science for their
own use (cf. also Belsky 2007).
Although it is beyond the scope of this article, we note
that interdependent science will often require participatory
methods.7 Likewise, because interdependent science is
locally embedded, the importance of and interrelationships
between social and biophysical structures and processes
may well generate transdisciplinary approaches. In more
formal terms, the congruence of conventional and civil
sciences rests on the fact that both look for and into pat-
terns of evidence that must be interpreted—and shared—at
some point case by case.
Conventional and civil science in forestry
These concepts better position us to understand how the
practice of scientific forestry has relied on the knowledge
produced by conventional science to the exclusion of civil
science and why this matters for better forest management
and policy. We start by addressing what are commonly (in
the United States) called forest science (conventional sci-
ence in our terminology) and local forest knowledge (or
similar terms which in our terminology refer to the
7 On participatory research in forestry, see Slocum et al. (1995),
David et al. (2006), Guijt (2007), Wilmsen et al. (2008).
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products of civil science) and their intersections with forest
management.
In the United States, forest management practice by
professional foresters is intended to be based on knowledge
produced by conventional (forest) science and is generally
referred to as scientific forestry. When using the term
scientific forestry, we mean forest management practices
fundamentally informed, if not determined by conventional
forest science. Readers should not confuse the practice of
scientific forestry with the practice of forest science. Nor
should they assume that the brief history of scientific for-
estry presented here reflects, let alone encapsulates, the
entire complex history of forest management or of forest
sciences.8
In the United States, scientific forestry is associated with
the late nineteenth century and the German forester, Die-
trich Brandis. Brandis introduced scientific forestry to the
British colonial empire as well as to Gifford Pinchot, the
founder of the US Forest Service (Balogh 2002). Profes-
sional foresters embraced scientific forestry for which
conventional forest science was the source of objective
knowledge about forests and the basis of acceptable for-
estry management practices (Dana and Fairfax 1980). In
the minds of its practitioners, scientific forestry may be
seen as the direct practical application of science and,
therefore, to be associated with the privileged status of
science. Needless to say, at least in the context of the
United States, this can sometimes make the distinction
between scientific forestry and conventional forest science
rather murky. In order to avoid confusing terminology, we
refer to the practitioners of scientific forestry [manage-
ment] as professional foresters.
In the United States, scientific forestry defined the pur-
pose of forestry as the efficient production of wood and
fiber, with timber species as the object of its practice. In
fact, Baker and Kusel (2003:48) assert that in the United
States professional foresters considered the practice of
forestry for any purpose other than timber production as
‘‘illegitimate.’’ This meant that long-standing uses of for-
ests such as grazing, non-timber forest products such as
mushrooms and medicinals, and the intersection of these
and other uses with agriculture (as in agroforestry9) were
long defined as outside the bright line within which sci-
entific forestry management and forest science took place.
The segregation of forest science and scientific forestry
from local management practices and civil (forest) science
narrowed what both professional foresters and conven-
tional (forest) scientists understood to be relevant to their
professions, sometimes with adverse effect. Unsurprisingly
then, many professional foresters and forest scientists have
failed to recognize that forests also take forms such as fruit
forests in, for example, Indonesia (Peluso 1996) and India
(Govil personal communication n.d.) or agroforests (sup-
porting livestock as well as timber and non-timber prod-
ucts) on almost every continent. Other critics argue that the
focus on managing a few economically important species
assumes that they (and other components of nature) ‘‘can
be understood in isolation and manipulated without
affecting other aspects of nature’’ (Bocking 2004:79),
oversimplifying the landscape, ecosystems, and the people
living there (Baker and Kusel 2003:148) (cf. also Scott
1998).
Some professional foresters have moved away from
narrowly defined scientific forestry practices and beliefs.
For example, in the United States where timber production
on public lands has plummeted, forest managers are now
called ‘‘vegetation managers,’’ and are mandated to man-
age for wildlife, fuel reduction, and restoration. Other
professional foresters still adhere to them. For example,
during a forestry field trip in Sumatra in 1995, a profes-
sional Indonesian forestry officer looked with equanimity
on a bare and ineptly harvested swath of former rainforest
but pronounced his indignation and horror at a carefully
tended forest of cinnamon trees that stabilized a steep
hillside. Similarly in 2004, European foresters working on
a carbon sequestration project in Uganda planted (without
local consultation) exotic species with which they were
familiar rather than indigenous species that were locally
useful and more likely to survive through local care. Sci-
entific forestry, in short, too often still trains a limited lens
on local conditions and dismisses local knowledge pro-
duced by civil science as ‘‘unscientific and subjective’’
(Baker and Kusel 2003) and therefore of little, if any, use.10
The irony of this stance is that people’s very dependence
for their livelihood on natural resources and the ecosystems
in which they are embedded can and often does promote
the development of effective management practices and
local ecological knowledge through civil science. The
accuracy of knowledge produced by civil science has been
8 We emphasize that we are definitely not arguing that conventional
forest science is without merit. One of us was, after all, educated as a
conventional forest ecologist! We value all three forms of science
depending on the circumstances.
9 For example, when one of us joined the faculty of a university
department of forestry, the librarian of the Forestry Library refused to
accept the donation of a large collection of gray literature on
agroforestry on the grounds that this was not part of the subject of
forestry.
10 There are exceptions. For example, Gary Nakamura, a professional
forestry extension worker in California, has worked with and, by his
own statement, learned from Farrell Cunningham, a Mountain Maidu
civil (forest) scientist (Middleton 2008). And even when the
importance of local forest management systems have been scientif-
ically documented, politics may prevent that knowledge from being
incorporated into policy (Dove 1983). We thank an anonymous
reviewer for bringing this article to our attention.
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repeatedly demonstrated for forestry on a case by case
basis (e.g., Menzies 1994, 2007; Caniago and Siebert 1998;
Sivaramakrishnan 1999; Baker and Kusel 2003).11 While
such knowledge production is often popularly associated
with indigenous communities resident in an area for cen-
turies or longer, people who have resided for far shorter
periods but who rely on forests for their livelihood have
also been shown to have ecological knowledge that has
informed conventional scientists (Ballard et al. 2008; En-
dress et al. 2004). The literature is also replete with argu-
ments for integrating such local ecological knowledge
production (civil science in our terms but not in theirs) with
conventional science to achieve more generalizable sus-
tainable resource management and biodiversity conserva-
tion and with wider demonstrations of its efficacy (Berkes
et al. 2000; Folke et al. 1998; Gadgil et al. 1993; Sillitoe
1998; Pierotti and Wildcat 2000).
The training of professional foresters (and sometimes
conventional scientists) may leave them with two blind
spots.12 First, they are likely to underestimate significantly
what local people know (and, by extension, the means by
which they learn it). A clear example of the difference
between what the professional foresters (or, by extension,
conventional forest scientists) may think local villagers
know and what those villagers actually do know is dem-
onstrated by Nemarundwe and Fortmann (2008), who
conducted research on woodland use and management in
two rural villages in Zimbabwe with a research team of
local villagers. The research team collected physical
specimens of every species named in a stratified random
sample survey of the uses of tree products. This required
not only a detailed knowledge of the conditions in which
each of the 122 tree species named in the survey grew and
where they were located, but also the different names by
which different villagers referred to the same tree species.
Botanists in the National Herbarium in Harare examined
the physical specimens and provided the Latin name of
each species. In preparing for a village meeting at which
the village team would present the research results, a
professional forester revealed that he thought that the vil-
lagers used around five species of trees when, as noted
earlier, they actually used 122. Because of the emphasis on
exotics in the scientific forestry training in Zimbabwe at the
time, it is probable that this professional forester knew the
names, uses, and ecological requirements of only a fraction
of the indigenous species known and used by villagers.
The second blind spot has roots in the successes (or
apparent successes) of conventional science. The strongly
held belief in the accuracy and efficacy of extant scientific
forestry and conventional (forest) science has led to situ-
ations where professional foresters, or conventional (forest)
scientists, or both, resist change as new data become
available and the science itself begins to move on.13 For
example, Sivaramakrishnan (1999) describes the struggles
in the British colonial forest service over the exclusion of
fire (an effective indigenous practice) from sal (Shorea
robusta) and teak (Tectona Grandis) plantations in 19th
century India and Burma. So powerful was their belief in
the knowledge produced by conventional (forest) science
and the scientific forestry management prescriptions based
on that knowledge that a paper recommending the inclu-
sion of fire was excluded from conference proceedings
(Sivaramakrishnan 1999:239 (fn 75)).
Similar struggles took place within the US Forest Ser-
vice when it abandoned its policy of total fire suppression
to include prescribed burning. The agency’s fire suppres-
sion icon, Smokey Bear, and the slogan ‘‘Only you can
prevent forest fires’’ proved to have greater influence over
some agency employees (and many members of the public)
than the new conventional (forest) science-based policy. In
the wake of the new understanding of the role of fire in
forest ecosystems, the fires sweeping over western and
southwestern United States almost every dry season (also
known as fire season) are now popularly blamed on the fire
suppression policy. The nuanced analyses of contemporary
fire researchers (cf. Moritz and Stephens 2007) now note
that in regard to fire ‘‘great local uncertainty exists for any
given place’’ and suggest flexible fire policies and adaptive
management programs ‘‘to allow for continued learning
and evaluation’’ and ‘‘respond to complex social, political
and economic forces.’’ Clearly, this could provide an
opportunity for the combination of conventional science
and civil science in interdependent scientific research to
develop the ‘‘adaptive’’ knowledge necessary to develop
on-the-ground, case specific but possibly generalizable
responses to local variability and uncertainty.
Case study of interdependent science: ecological
research with salal harvesters on the Olympic
Peninsula, Washington, USA
The following case study contrasts with the previous
examples in which civil and conventional science and
scientists were isolated from or working at odds with each
other. Because the case represents interdependent science,
11 Interdependent science is also being practiced in other fields with a
management component such as plant breeding (Sperling et al. 2001,
Witcombe et al. 2005), ecological restoration (Gross and Hoffmann-
Riem 2005), and natural resource monitoring (Danielsen et al. 2009).
12 We do not yet know enough about civil scientists and their
practices to identify their blind spots.
13 This is neither new nor restricted to forestry as Kuhn (1966) has
shown.
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and given the importance of the evolving field to this
article, the case is discussed at some length. We demon-
strate how through observation and experimentation, floral
greens harvesters (civil scientists) with minimal formal
education produced knowledge and methods that were
combined in a participatory research approach with
knowledge and methods produced by a conventional (for-
est) scientist. This collaborative process constituted inter-
dependent science with richer and more relevant and more
valid findings than either could have produced alone.
Little is known about the ecological sustainability of
NTFP (non-timber forest products) harvest in areas inten-
sively managed for timber production where clearcutting is
the predominant silvicultural practice. Whereas the eco-
logical effects of NTFP harvest may be minimal compared
to those of timber harvest, joint production of NTFPs with
timber has the potential to provide economic incentives for
forest managers to adopt management strategies that con-
serve biodiversity and other ecological values (Alexander
et al. 2002; Kerns et al. 2003; Oliver and Larson 1996) and
may be a strategy to more widely distribute the economic
benefits of forest resources.
Salal (Gaultheria shallon Ericaceae), an evergreen shrub
used in the floral industry, is one of the most widely har-
vested NTFP species in the Pacific Northwest, where the
forests have been subject to clear-cut logging and even-age
management practices since World War II (Haynes et al.
2003; Kohm and Franklin 1997). Because of its extensive
cover and high frequency, salal is likely to exert a major
effect on understory development (Huffman and Tappeiner
1997). Increased harvest intensity of salal in the last two
decades has caused a marked decrease in the availability of
commercial-quality salal in some areas according to har-
vesters and managers. Until recently, understory shrubs
harvested as floral greens have been considered ‘‘weeds’’ in
Pacific Northwestern forests under intensive timber man-
agement, so conventional scientific research on these spe-
cies has been limited to their response to thinning,
herbicides, and fertilizers (Bailey et al. 1998; He and
Barclay 2000; Thomas et al. 1999). Although previous
ecological research has been conducted on salal’s response
to timber management practices such as thinning and fer-
tilizing, no scientific literature has been published on the
effects of commercial harvest (Bunnell 1990; He and
Barclay 2000).
Though NTFPs are generally used, managed, and con-
served by local people, very few published extraction
experiments have included the local knowledge or partici-
pation of local harvesters whose practices directly affect the
resource (Ticktin 2004). Researchers who have involved
harvesters in their research have found that resulting man-
agement recommendations for harvest regimes are more
quickly implemented by local harvesters and more
accurately reflect the local social and economic context in
which harvest occurs (Endress et al. 2004; Ticktin and
Johns 2002). However, here, we are not just arguing for the
‘‘improved adoption’’ of management practices by local
people because of participation in research, but rather an
integrated knowledge production that can be and has been
locally applicable and (at least partially) generalizable.
To investigate the ecological impacts and sustainability
of harvesting salal on a large commercial scale on the
Olympic Peninsula, Ballard initially consulted other
research ecologists in the area in an effort to develop a
research project. Every ecologist and forest manager she
met with, when pressed for detailed information, said,
‘‘Sorry, I don’t know, you’d have to ask a harvester that
question.’’ This catalyzed the conversations with harvesters
that would become a participatory research project on salal
with harvesters who were members of the newly formed
Northwest Research and Harvesters Association in Shelton,
WA. It is important to note that the majority of salal har-
vesters are immigrants from Mexico and Central America,
are often working in the United States illegally and many
speak very little English. Despite their relatively short time
living and working in the forests of the Olympic Peninsula
(12 years or less), the harvesters working with Ballard had
developed local ecological knowledge specific to salal
harvest that was often greater than the forest professionals,
and parallels what we usually think of as traditional eco-
logical knowledge held by indigenous people (Ballard and
Huntsinger 2006).
To understand the harvest and management of G. shallon
on the Olympic Peninsula, Ballard collaborated with local
harvesters in three ways. First, in the process of explaining
harvest practices and management strategies, harvesters
prompted Ballard to reframe her research question. Har-
vesters explained that if they would not likely return to an
area, they would pick it differently than if they knew they
would be able to pick there the following year. (Until she
began collaborating with the harvesters, Ballard had
assumed that sustainability of the salal harvest hinged on
harvesting different commercial grades of salal.) Once she
understood the importance of resource access, Ballard began
collaborating with harvesters who helped redesign the
research question such that the two harvest practices most
often described were tested in the experiments. Harvesters
defined one level of intensity (here called ‘‘Light Harvest’’)
that is used primarily when they are certain of long-term
(2 years or more) access to the land to harvest salal, and
second level of intensity (here called ‘‘Heavy harvest’’) that
is used primarily when access to the resource is uncertain or
short-term only. Hence, the harvesters determined the spe-
cific questions regarding harvest intensity.
Second, salal harvesters participated in all aspects of the
experimental design, including development of response
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variables used to measure impacts of harvest. Research site
locations chosen by harvesters reflected the variety of
environmental conditions in the area, such as differing
elevations and forest stand types. Ballard and harvesters
collaborated to design response variables in the plant’s
growth that would detect and measure more specifically
impacts due to harvesting, such as percentage of leaves
damaged by insects or fungi, and stem density of harvest-
able new shoots, variables not found in the literature.
Ballard and the harvesters carefully defined which treat-
ments to test based on the actual ‘‘Light’’ and ‘‘Heavy’’
harvest practices, combining actual harvesting practices
with guidelines of biomass removal experiments. Ballard
complemented the harvesters’ expertise with statistically
sound experimental design and plant ecology field meth-
ods, thus reflecting the multi-method, triangulatory
approach of the participatory research. Because commer-
cial characteristics involve more than just biomass, this
study integrated growth response variables commonly used
in forest understory studies to estimate growth and pro-
duction with local harvesters’ selection criteria (stem
length and leaf condition) to define treatments. In this
study, therefore, within a given treatment, the number of
new shoots and biomass removed depended on the number
of commercial quality shoots present, as occurs during
actual harvest. This technique was also used by Endress
et al. (2004) and proved a useful method of measuring
effects of harvest as it really occurs.
The third way in which harvesters collaborated with
Ballard on the project was on the design and implementa-
tion of the experimental harvest treatments. Harvesters
helped to determine and apply the treatments, a Light
Intensity (33% removal) and Heavy Intensity (100%
removal) of the commercial-quality salal, by weighing and
taking samples of the harvested product. Harvest techniques
and intensity of removal were calibrated between harvesters
in a neighboring stand. That is, for the first year’s treatment,
the research team discussed together what ‘‘33%’’ and
‘‘100%’’ of ‘‘available commercial product’’ looked like on
plots outside the experiment site until everyone agreed on
the treatment and how to apply it consistently. Much of the
data collection was in Spanish on a data sheet translated
from English to Spanish so that the Spanish-speaking
harvesters14 could more readily participate. Throughout,
Ballard found that explaining the scientific process in non-
technical language required her to be clearer about the focus
of the research. For example, because commercial
characteristics involve more than just biomass, the research
team had to use more than the growth response variables
commonly employed in forest understory studies to esti-
mate growth and production. This study used local har-
vesters’ selection criteria (stem length and leaf condition) to
define treatments. This was in addition to measuring the
percentage of biomass removed from total plant biomass as
is typical, and is therefore fundamentally different from
many other shrub defoliation studies (Huntsinger 1996;
Tappeiner et al. 2001).
Fourth, the harvesters played a key role in interpreting the
data. Ballard made bar graphs with the yield results for each
experimental site each year. They analyzed why some
results differed from their hypotheses, why sites responded
differently to the same harvest treatments, and how the
results could be used for management recommendations.
The percentages of yield from the three sites of the experi-
ment were so different that there was clearly an effect of site.
A powerful explanation for this came from the harvesters.
As part of the participatory research process, a group of
about 25 harvesters gathered in the fall of 2003 to interpret
the yield results as depicted in graphs of the three sites. They
discussed how these compared to their observations in the
field as well as what it might mean for management and
harvest practices. Harvesters suggested that several factors
might account for these results. The first year had been much
wetter than the second year of the study (average precipi-
tation = 165.5 cm in 2001, 131.27 cm in 2002), and so the
insect outbreaks were more severe in some areas than in
others. This meant that some stands had salal that was very
damaged by insect herbivory and so not commercially
productive, whereas other sites produced well. This patch-
iness of insect damage could have occurred on the scale of
the treatment areas as well, such that some areas were
damaged and others were not, causing yields to appear
counterintuitive in relation to previous years. Both of these
point to design flaws and provided lessons as to how the two
types of knowledge and science could have been even better
integrated. In the future, replication of experimental blocks
within each stand would provide greater statistical power
regarding environmental factors such as insect outbreaks
that affect commercial quality and consequently yield
measures. Second, randomized treatments on smaller
treatment areas more widely dispersed across a single stand
would incorporate patchiness in insect and disease damage.
The benefits of harvester participation in the research
consisted of more relevant new measures of commercial
production, field-accurate harvest treatments applied by
harvesters themselves, and experience-based interpreta-
tions of the results. The knowledge the harvesters brought
to the interdependent scientific research had been devel-
oped through observation and experimentation, i.e., civil
science. In the interdependent scientific research initiated
14 For more on role of migrants from Mexico and Central America in
forestry in the United States, see Sarathy (2008) and Sarathy and
Casanova (2008).
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by Ballard, her conventional scientific knowledge and
methods were modified as a result of her collaboration with
the harvesters and their civil scientific knowledge and
methods. Harvesters developed their knowledge through a
relatively short period (a decade or less) of intense inter-
action with the ecosystem. This demonstrates that like
conventional science, civil science can be a short-term as
well as a long-term practice.
Other recent studies have emphasized the importance of
involving harvesters in experimental NTFP harvest research
as this study does (Endress et al. 2004; Ticktin 2004). They
conclude that results and sustainable management recom-
mendations that come of participatory research are more
likely to be endorsed and practiced by harvesters. The cost
of using a participatory approach came in the form of fewer
experimental sites, and also in the occasional difficulty in
merging the harvester-defined treatments with more stan-
dardized ecological methods. Though replication for this
experiment was fairly low (three experimental sites), and
the length of time over which effects were measured was
short (2 years), the information gained about short-term
impacts of harvesting salal at two different intensities has
informed sustainable management of salal in Pacific
Northwest forests, as well as informing future research on
non-timber forest products in the region. None of this sci-
ence would have been possible if the research had not been
undertaken collaboratively.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated how the partial and situated knowl-
edges commonly encompassed in the terms ‘‘scientific for-
estry’’ and ‘‘local forest knowledge’’ are better understood as
having been produced by the practices of conventional and
civil science. To put it differently, with the collaboration by
both kinds of scientists, interdependent science can lead to
more rigorous and relevant science.15 The evolving practice
of interdependent science challenges the common scientific
assumption that the conventional scientist (and, in the realm
of management, the scientific forester) has expertise above
and beyond any expertise or knowledge civil scientists (local
residents) might produce. We emphasize that interdependent
science is a grounded, ongoing, collaborative process, not a
process of extracting and abstracting local knowledge for
inclusion of the knowledge derived from civil science in
databases (cf. Agrawal 2002 for a critique of such databases).
Moreover, we believe that the case study illustrates that,
while focused on the local, interdependent science has the
potential to establish best practices that extend across a range
of other cases.
As forestry policy makers and forest managers come
under increasing pressure to include local communities in
decision-making, a process is needed by which scientists
and local resource users can form partnerships in scientific
research to inform that management (Getz et al. 1999). The
processes of interdependent science illustrated here provide
a possible model for doing this. This will require major
changes in the education of conventional forest scientists
and professional foresters just as it requires opening dif-
ferent kinds of educational opportunities and access to
decision-making for civil scientists. First, since on-the-
ground environmental problems are rarely just biophysical
or just social, biophysical and social scientists need to learn
to work in transdisciplinary ways. Second, since interde-
pendent science almost always requires participatory
methods, in order to do interdependent science effectively,
conventional scientists need to learn (among other things)
respect for knowledge produced by civil scientists, flexi-
bility, humility, and the importance of long-term commit-
ments to civil science colleagues.16 Finally, although the
products of civil science are well known (albeit it not in
those terms) particularly in rural development circles,
much less is known about the practices of different kinds of
civil scientists and how they might collaborate with con-
ventional scientists. If interdependent science is to be
developed and institutionalized, this is clearly an area for
future research.
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